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Measurement of Plastic Strain in Copper Due to Sliding Wear

A. W. Ruff
Metallurgy Division

National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C. 20234

ABSTRACT

Wear experiments have been conducted to deter-
mine the plastic strains that are introduced in the

surface material near sliding wear tracks. Both oil

lubricated and dry sliding experiments have been
carried out at different sliding distances on sur-

faces of copper. The strain values were determined
from selected area electron channeling patterns
obtained using a scanning electron microscope from
regions as small as 10 pm in size and 0.05 pm deep
around the wear track. A deformed calibration
specimen was used to relate electron channeling
band contrast to deformation strain. Strain maps
were obtained on the wear surface lateral to the
wear track and also below the surface using
electropolishing metal removal techniques.
Particular attention was placed on the near-
surface strain values. In all cases, the maximum
strain was found at the wear surface located at

the track center and the strains decreased uniformly
with depth. Significant, large strains were also
found outside the wear tracks. The results are
compared with those previously reported for iron
and with recent theoretical models.

INTRODUCTION

Investigations into the mechanisms of the wear
of materials are of crucial importance if significant
progress is to be made in reducing wear or even in

monitoring wear rates. The analysis of wear debris
recovered from lubricants and wearing systems has
proven (1-3) to offer valuable information on the
condition of such systems, however, the significance
of debris analysis (if purely empirical methods are
to be exceeded) rests on an understanding of debris
formation mechanisms. Recent years have seen several
important contributions (4,5). In particular,
the delamination theory of wear (6) postulates a

wear particle formation process that appears to agree
with certain observations. That approach incorporates
certain material parameters in the model used and
recognizes the influence of imperfections, e.g. voids,
inclusions and the free surface. One unusual aspect
of that model involves surface softening, i.e.,
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dislocation density and flow stress
gradients such that both quantities increase initially
with distance inward from the surface. That circum-
stance develops according to this picture as a result
of surface image forces on the dislocations produced
during the wear deformation that lead to a local loss
of dislocations as a result of glide out of the sur-
face. Some experimental evidence in copper and
aluminum has been cited (7) to support this idea
although recent measurements on iron (8) have not
found any evidence for the surface softening that
would be expected. This paper presents some results
obtained on high purity copper specimens tested in
sliding wear that also indicates an absence of any
surface softening effects. However, it is important
to note that this aspect of the delamination model
is not crucial (in our view) , Indeed the factors
responsible for subsurface crack formation and
propogation are probably complex and numerous.
Data such as those presented here concerning the
strain distribution in the material near wear tracks
are required if an accurate understanding of the

inhomogeneous deformation processes involved
in such matters are to be understood.

EXPERIMENTAL

The constant velocity, sliding wear tester
used in these studies has been described previously

(8) . A motor driven cam transmitted a reciprocating
velocity (2.0 cm/s) to a platform on which the test
specimen was fastened. The linear motion was ad-

justable up to 2 cm. A load was applied through
a pin from above the specimen. A bearing ball of
2.4 mm diameter (52100 steel) was fastened at the

end of this pin. The frictional force at the con-

tact surface could be measured during the wear
test using strain gauges. Tests of durations from
5 to 500 cycles were conducted under either dry
or oil lubricated conditions.

Specimens were fabricated from 99.999% copper
sheet, 0.5 mm thick (impurity content 10 ppm C,

5 ppm Zn, others <1 ppm). Specimens were cut to

size 1 cm x 2.5 cm and then annealed for 2 hours
at 1000°C in an evacuated, sealed quartz tube.

Prior to wear testing each specimen was electro-
polished about 20 minutes in a solution of 67%

phosphoric acid: 33% water. In experiments involving
strain measurements below the worn surface, the same

electropolishing procedure was followed in order to

remove material in a strain- free manner. An approx-
imate depth of 10 ym of copper was removed from each
side of the sheet in 24 minutes.

-
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Specimens were clamped down around the edges
within the specimen tray in the wear tester. In

tests involving oil lubrication, the specimen tray
was filled with SAE 30 weight automotive oil prior
to testing. The oil had been previously filtered
through a 1.2 ym filter to remove solid impurities.
Tests were conducted by mounting the electropolished
specimen in the tray, adding oil if desired, loading
the pin to the desired value, starting the drive
motor and carefully lowering the pin into contact
with the specimen. The wear specimen and bearing
ball were examined after each test (after cleaning
with a solvent) using optical microscopy and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) techniques . The SEM had
been modified for selected area electron channeling
pattern (SACP) studies involving the rocking beam
mode (9,10) of operation. The specimen was oriented
normal to the electron beam and operated in the
emissive (secondary and backscattered electron) mode.
The minimum selected area realizable was about 10 ym
across (approximately circular) at a specimen- lens
distance of 2 mm. The angular extent of the SACP
was about 15 degrees. The microscope was operated at
20 kV and a specimen current of 2 x 10" amperes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Selected Area Channeling Patterns

Previous workers (9-11) have used either the
line width or the contrast associated with a partic-
ular channeling line as a measure of the strains
present in the channeling volume. Channeling lines
of different hkl indices (corresponding to the hkl
of the planes involved in the channeling process)
exhibit different line broadening amounts; the
higher index lines are more sensitive to lattice
strain. Hence it is necessary to systematically
employ the same {hkl} channeling line and to
calibrate the effect of strain on that line using
a suitably deformed specimen. In this study, the
111 channeling line in copper was used. The contrast
of the line was determined according to the relation
C = {I (max) - I (min) }/I (avg) where I is the detected
(amplified) signal level. The method of use of the
gain and DC level controls on the SEM that permited
quantitative contrast values to be determined from
photographs of the signal trace on the recording
screen has been described (8)

.

An example of an
SACP taken from one grain in an undeformed copper
specimen is shown in Fig. 1. The 111 band is labeled
and higher order channeling lines are clearly visible
as the fine structure in this pattern.
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Strain Calibration Specimen

A copper rod, 4.5 mm in diameter, was cut to a

length 12.5 mm. Two flat surfaces were ground on
opposite sides, one parallel to the rod axis, the
other at an angle of about 1.2° to the axis. This
resulted in a tapered specimen, 1.35 mm thick at one
end and 1.62 mm thick at the other end. The specimen
was then electropolished, sealed in an evacuated
capsule and annealed for 2 hours at 980°C. The
specimen was deformed in compression between two steel
plates on which teflon films had been placed until a

uniform thickness was reached. In this manner, a

gradient in applied true strain from zero to 271 was
produced

.

SACP from two different regions of the calibra-
tion specimen are presented in Fig. 2. Superimposed
on these patterns are four signal traces from dif-
ferent regions of the pattern and the two reference
signals (white and black levels) that are used in

determining the average contrast. Reproducible
contrast values were obtained using this method of
signal presentation and measurement over the contrast
range of 0 to 10%, provided that each specimen was
mounted carefully in the SEM in a reproducible manner.
A strain determination could be completed at a given
location in a matter of minutes using this method.

A sufficient number of grains with 111 chan-
neling bands prominent in their patterns were
located and the contrast gradient that resulted from
the introduced strain gradient mapped out along the
length of the calibration specimen. The results of
SACP contrast measurements are given in Fig. 3.

Contrast values below 1% were not measured due to
poor precision. Strains greater than about 27% in

copper cannot reliably be determined by this method.
Previous studies of stainless steel (9,10) have shown
that strains in excess of about 20% (tensile) could
not be reliably measured using SACP methods. In iron

(8) strains greater than about 17% (compressive)
could not be determined by this method.

Sliding Wear Experiments

Studies were conducted using progressively larger
sliding distances. The specimen surfaces were all
electropolished for about 15 minutes immediately be-
fore wear testing. The oil lubricated tests will be
described first. The smallest sliding distance was
0.17 m (5 machine cycles). The contact along the
track was reasonably uniform as shown in Fig. 4. A
number of grains in and adjacent to the wear track
were selected and SACP were obtained. Two of the
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locations (A and D) on the surface in Fig. 4 produced
the SACP shown in Fig. 5. The higher strains present
in the track center lead to the lower contrast pattern
seen in Fig. 5a. The strains determined from these
SACP using the contrast-strain relation (Fig. 3) are
plotted in Fig. 7 and will be discussed later. The
grain configuration in this specimen is seen in Fig. 4

in the channeling contrast that results from grain
orientation differences.

Two other sliding distances were studied, 1.7

and 17 m, under the same conditions in other respects.
Figure 5a shows a portion of the wear track formed
under oil lubricated conditions at the latter dis-
tance. The track is characterized by long, shallow
groove markings in the sliding direction and by a

lip of material at the track edge. Extensive plastic
deformation has taken place in the surface material
at the wear track. Adjacent to the track, slip
lines can be seen in many of the grains (arrow,

Fig. 5a) . The amount of slip decreases rapidly with
distance from the track edge. One test was con-
ducted in which only a light film of oil was placed
initially on the bearing pin contact. Under this
limited lubrication condition the track appearance
remained similar to that seen in Fig. 5a. The dry
sliding tests produced a significantly different
track appearance (Fig. 5b). The track was wider,
more irregular and the groove markings within the
track were much less prominant. The frictional
coefficient over the last portion of the dry tests
was typically 1.5, considerably higher than that
found for oil lubricated tests of about 0.7. It

is believed that a relatively "soft" loading pin
suspension in the wear tester is responsible for
some of the track features found, as a result of the
higher frictional forces associated with the dry
tests

.

Strain Measurements

Shortly after each wear test was completed,
SACP were obtained from the surface at various
distances from the wear track center. A grain was
selected that was sufficiently large, suitable in

orientation and positioned across the track from
which the SACP were obtained. At each location
at least four values of contrast across the 111
band were obtained and averaged. The associated
strain value was determined from the calibration
curve (Fig. 3). The results are given in Fig. 7.

A common feature of the lateral strain distribu-
tion is the rapid decrease in strain near and
beyond the edge of the wear track. However, the

surface strains still extend considerable distances
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from the apparent edges of the wear tracks. For

example, at a sliding distance of 17 m under oil,

the strain at the track edge (70 pm) was about
24% and decreased to about 5% at twice that dis-

tance from the center. In two cases the strain
could be measured over the entire track width
and was found to increase steadily as the track
center was approached. Since strains greater
than about 36% could not be measured by the SACP
method it was not possible to map out the entire
surface distribution of strains in all cases.
However, it appears that for sliding distances up
to 17 m the maximum strain values at the surface
are found at the track center position. Comparison
of the 17 m sliding distance experiments under dry,
oil film and oil bath conditions reveals that larger
strains and a broader distribution are produced
under dry conditions but otherwise the strain distri-
bution is similar.

Measurements of the strain distribution with
depth below the original surface were conducted after
electropolishing for appropriate times to remove a

specific thickness of material. The original track
center could be located in all cases since the
surface depression there persisted through the
electropolishing steps. The results determined
from three 17 m sliding distance experiments are
shown in Fig. 8. In all cases the measured strains
extend further lateral to the wear track than its

edges (marked by arrow) even at subsurface locations.
Within the track the maximum strains are found at

the surface and decrease smoothly with depth, van-
ishing at depths of 50 pm or more depending on
conditions. At any specific depth the maximum strain
was found under the wear track center.

Relation to Other Studies

The strain measurement method described here
has previously been applied to wear track deforma-
tion studies in iron (8)

.

Qualitatively the results
were similar in these two materials. The strain
values in both materials decreased with depth below
the worn surface and decreased with lateral distance
from the wear track. At a given sliding distance,
17 m in oil, the strains in copper are about twice
as large as in iron, both at the surface and at

particular depths. The track center strains
(50g, 17m) vanish at 30ym depth in iron and at about
50 pm depth in copper. Under dry conditions, the

difference appears even greater. The surface slip
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markings adjacent to the wear track in copper were
more prominent than in iron, consistent with the
evidence of more extensive plastic deformation.

Several previous studies of wear track material
have been conducted in copper and similar metals.
Some of those developed information that can be
related to the results presented here. Bailey and
Gwathmey (12) studied the effects of dry sliding
wear on various orientations of copper single cry-
stals. This included dislocation etch pit studies
that demonstrated the rapid decrease in dislocation
density with distance out from the wear track edge.

Slip line observations adjacent to the tracks were
consistent with those found here. They found con-

siderable work hardening in the wear track and
reported evidence of recrystallization when the
deformation temperature reached 250 C. X-ray
diffraction studies (averaged over 250 pm regions)
of sliding on copper single crystals (13) revealed
crystal plane bending and rotations resulting from
slip deformation. The deformed layer was described
as microsrystalline in structure. In another dry
sliding study in copper (14) metallographic
examination revealed evidence of recrystallization
associated with the material below the worn
(deformed) surface material. Microhardness measure-
ments were conducted that showed decreases with
distance from the wear surface that are consistent
with the strain profiles found here. Other micro-
hardness measurements have been reported for copper

(15,16) involving material in and adjacent to sliding
wear tracks that however, show some disagreement with
respect to the trend of hardness values. Because of
the influence of the free surface on hardness measure-
ments (8) it is believed that quantitative comparisons
may not be justified. Recently, Bill and Wisander
(17,18) have reported wear track studies in copper
under various conditions (including liquid methane
environments where oxidation should be relatively
slow) . They found evidence for a small cell -sized
recrystallized region near the wear surface in which
the dislocations involved were predominantly located
in the cell walls. The reported cell size of 5000A0

was determined using transmission electron microscopy
techniques on thin foils cut from the worn specimens.
It is known from studies of the microstructure of
plastically deformed copper that small cell sizes
characterize relatively high levels of strain

(19) and hence those results are consistent
with the SACP broadening found here. Lacking a

detailed theory of SACP broadening, it is not presently
possible to distinguish uniform dislocation arrange-
ments from cell -structure arrangements based on SACP
data alone. Either possibility can be associated,
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however, with the high level of deformation and
hardening that is believed present.

The delamination model of wear (6) includes
among other features the consideration of a "soft
surface" region that forms during the wear defor-
mation by the loss of dislocations through the
free surface. The calculated depth of this region
for copper was reported as about 10 urn although
for the higher yield stress values usually
associated with copper (4 MPa) a more
representative figure would be 0.5 pm. The results
reported here are not consistant with that picture,
rather, they indicate a hardened layer at the surface
and a decrease of strain with distance below the
surface. The SACP are obtained from layers of
material about 500 X thick and about 10-15 pm in

lateral dimensions. Thus the SACP obtained from
the as -worn surface in copper are associated with
the near-surface layer that is of interest in the
delamination theory.

Detailed knowledge of the microstructure of
the near surface region is being accumulated.
Recent results (18) indicate that a transition in
microstructure occurs below the worn surface. This
microstructure transition may develop as a result
of dynamic recrystallization processes that are
driven by thermal and mechanical effects. If

correct, that microstructure may alternatively
satisfy the requirements for delamination processes
that produce the wear debris particles frequently
found.

SUMMARY

1) Strains up to 351 have been measured
using a calibrated selected area electron channeling
pattern method from wear track material in copper.
Both the original surface and subsurface material
were examined.

2) The maximum strains associated with the
wear track material are always found at the surface
and the track center. A soft or low dislocation
density zone postulated by the delamination theory
was not found in copper, nor in iron as previously
reported.

3) The strain patterns developed in copper
under dry and under lubricated conditions were
similar; larger strain values were measured after
dry sliding wear.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1 Selected area channeling pattern from
one grain in copper specimen. The 111 band is

marked

.

Fig. 2 SACP from grains in copper strain
calibration specimen (a) C = 7.6%, e = 5.0%
(b) C = 2.3%, e = 27%. The 111 bands are marked
(arrows) and four signal traces are superimposed
on each pattern.

Fig. 3 Strain vs. SACP contrast determined
from calibration specimen.

Fig. 4 Portion of the wear track after 0.17 m
sliding distance in oil. Locations of SACP obtained
are marked.

Fig. 5 SACP from (a) location D and (b) loca-
tion A in Fig. 4. Band of interest is marked.

Fig. 6 Wear tracks on specimens tested (a)

in oil for 17 m sliding distance and (b) dry for
17 m. Locations at which SACP were obtained on
original surface and below surface are marked.

Fig. 7 Strains determined for listed wear
test conditions on original surface at various
distances from track center.

Fig. 8 Strains determined for listed wear
test conditions at indicated depths in specimens
and various distances from track center.
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Fig. 1 Selected area channeling pattern from one
grain in copper specimen. The 111 band is

marked

.

WL

BL

(a) (b)

Fig. 2 SACP from grains in copper strain calibra-
tion specimen (a) C = 7.6%, e = 5.0% (b) C =

2.3%, e = 27%. The 111 bands are marked
(arrows) and four signal traces are super-
imposed on each pattern.
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Fig. 3 Strain vs. SACP contrast determined from
calibration specimen.
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Fig. 4 Portion of the wear track after 0.17 m
sliding distance in oil. Locations of
SACP obtained are marked.

Fig. 5 SACP from (a) location D and (b) location
A in Fig. 4. Band of interest is marked.
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Fig. 6 Wear tracks on specimens tested (a) in oil
for 17 m sliding distance and (b) dry for
17 m. Locations at which SACP were obtained
on original surface and below surface are
marked.
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Fig. 7 Strains determined for listed wear test
conditions on original surface at various
distances from track center.

Fig. 8 Strains determined for listed wear test

conditions at indicated depths in specimens

and various distances from track center.
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QUANTITATIVE METHODS IN WEAR DEBRIS ANALYSIS

A. W. Ruff
Metallurgy Division

National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C. 20234

ABSTRACT

Wear debris has been recovered from a number of test systems and analyzed

using different methods. Those methods produced specific information con-

cerning the particulate size and composition. A magnetic debris recovery

method was quantitatively evaluated using actual debris samples and also

using collections of manufactured particulates having known sizes and

compositions. Small 5 pm diameter SiC^ spheres, some containing nickel,

were used to simulate debris. Other particulates of iron and nickel in

different size ranges were also used in order to investigate such matters

as size resolution, lubricant dilution techniques, particle overlap

difficulties, and the general problem of calibration of debris recovery

systems. A comparison between chemical analysis and particulate analysis

findings is presented. The application of optical and electron microscope

methods and X-ray microanalysis in characterizing the wear particulates was

carried out directly on the recovery substrate; those techniques are described.

INTRODUCTION

The characterization of wear debris recovered from operating machines is

frequently conducted for the purpose of evaluating the condition of the

machine [1]. In that way, information additional to that obtained by

chemical analysis of lubricants (SOAP) or through the monitoring of machine

operating parameters can be acquired. Wear debris evaluation can also provide
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insight into the operating mechanisms of wear, for example, distinguishing

between adhesive wear and corrosive wear. In recent years, several detailed

studies of wear debris have been reported [2-7]. In those cases, the

authors have described useful techniques for debris recovery and analysis,

and have contributed to an improved understanding of wear. While a few of

the studies reported quantitative data determined from the debris analysis,

much still remains to be done in that regard in order to place wear studies

on a more quantitative basis. Progress in that direction will require

development of more sophisticated (and accurate) measurement methods,

including the means for calibrating those methods. This paper will describe

several experiments involving quantitative comparisons of different debris

analysis methods and some results using simulated debris collections.

EXPERIMENTAL

The wear debris and particulate collections studied here were recovered from

lubricating oil by either of two methods. The first involved filtration

through a perforated membrane filter (Nuclepore^ type) with a pore diameter

about 1 pm. That filter is characterized by a smooth, relatively structure-

free surface that introduces a minimum of background detail during subsequent

microscopic examination. After filtering the oil, naptha was passed through

the filter to dissolve any remaining oil and wash the debris that was collected

The filter was then dried at 40 C in a vacuum oven for up to 1 hour, affixed

to a specimen support stub and coated with a conductive layer of carbon in a

vacuum evaporator. The debris could then be examined in place in a scanning

electron microscope (SEM)

.

1 Nuclepore Corporation. This item is identified here for the purpose of
adequately describing the experimental method used in this study.
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2
The second method utilized a magnetic separation process (Ferrography )

that passed a 2 ml volume of oil through a variable gradient magnetic

field arranged so that the debris particles are deposited on a glass

substrate. The particle location in the deposit depends on the particle

magnetic moment (which in turn depends on its size and moment per unit

volume). After preparation and washing in the recommended manner, the

substrate was placed in a vacuum oven at 40 C for up to 1 hour. The

substrate could then be coated with carbon for study in the SEM.

Examination in the SEM was conducted at 20 kV beam potential. Specimen

currents ranged from 100 pA to 100 nA depending on the need to achieve

sufficient x-ray emission intensity for analysis using the energy-dispersive

x-ray detector system. In the x-ray studies, particles of interest were

carefully oriented with respect to the detector in order to achieve good

signal collection and avoid interference effects from neighboring particles.

The particulate collections reported on here consisted of wear debris samples

recovered from turbine engine lubricants and bearing tests
,
and also several

simulated collections. Porous silica microspheres were obtained"^ in two sizes,

5 ym and 0.7 ym average diameter . Some of the 5 ym spheres were impregnated

with metallic nickel by chemically reducing an absorbed nickel complex. Iron

powder particles of mean diameter 3 ym and nickel particles of 30 ym mean

diameter were also used. Dispersions of the various particulates in automotive

lubricating oil (SAE 30) were produced and then handled as actual oil-debris

samples.

2
Ferrograph, Foxboro/Trans-Sonics

,
Inc. These items are identified here for

the purpose of adequately describing the experimental method used in this

study.

^The silica sphere samples were provided through the kind cooperation of

J. P. Wolf III and R. K. Iler, E. I. DuPont, Co.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Silica Microspheres

A collection of the nickel -containing SiO^ spheres is shown in Fig. 1.

Some clustering on the A1 substrate is seen as a result of evaporation

of the liquid carrier. The size distribution of the spheres extends from

about 3 ym to 7 ym with an average value of 5 pm. The uniformity of nickel

content was determined by conducting x-ray microanalysis studies on a

collection of spheres. The time required to accumulate 5000 counts of the

Ni-Ka line was measured for each sphere in the collection. The average

count time was 180 sec. with a standard deviation of 40 sec. The combination

of size variation and nickel content variation thus roughly covered a range

of ±50% about the mean value. This was felt to constitute a sufficiently

narrow distribution for the present purpose of evaluating the debris recovery

systems.

An oil sample containing a relatively dilute concentration of the Ni/SiC^

spheres was passed through the magnetic recovery device. An optical micro-

graph of the resulting debris deposit is shown in Fig. 2a. The initial

deposit volume is located at the upper position in the photograph. Below

the initial deposit, the microspheres occur at a sharply reduced density.

At a suitable concentration in the oil, a collection of uniformly sized

spherical particles of the same composition would (ideally) be expected to

all deposit in the initial volume. Some details on the particle configura-

tions in the deposit are shown in Fig. 2b. The particle strings that form in

the direction of the magnetic field lines start as a single row of the micro-

spheres which increase in size by addition onto the ends. At some later stage

particles attach at the side of the string to begin another row. After two
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or more rows form in contact, a second layer can develop on top of the rows,

thus thickening the deposit.

An equal volume mixture of SiO^ and Ni/SiC^ microspheres was prepared and

added to clean oil in order to evaluate the magnetic recovery method with

regard to non-metallic particles. The appearance of the deposit was

essentially that seen in Fig. 2 in that very few Si0
9 spheres were deposited.

Examination in transmitted light in the optical microscope revealed the non-

nickel containing spheres since they transmit some light. The SiC^ spheres

were usually found at random locations on the substrate, not connected to the

strings of nickel -containing spheres (Fig. 3). Clearly the magnetic recovery

method cannot be used if reliable data on non-metallic particle fractions

are desired.

Another mixture was prepared using equal volumes of 5 pm and 0.7 ym nickel-

Si0 9 microspheres. An area on the magnetically recovered deposit is

shown in Fig. 4, about 4 mm down from the entry deposit location. The 0.7 ym

spheres are seen to deposit in groups of several spheres. That behavior

probably results from some aglomeration of the spheres during preparation

since single microspheres were rarely seen. Further down the deposit, the

0.7 ym microspheres predominated, still, however, in clustered units.

X-ray microanalysis studies were carried out on several particle strings in

order to determine the uniformity of nickel content in particles of a particular

string. One such group is shown in Fig. 5 and consists of both sizes of

microspheres. The labeled particles were exposed to the incident electron

beam in the SEM under nearly identical conditions of geometry, electron

current density and electron spot size. The Ni-Ka x-ray results are shown

in Table I.
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Particles A, B and C are actually clusters of the smaller spheres. The

variation in Ni count rate (proportional to Ni content) for the 5 pm spheres

is due partly to statistical variation (about 6%) and partly to a real

variation in Ni content. The average value of count time is 80 ± 18 sec;

a variation of about 25%. The sample was rotated 180° in the SEM in order

to reanalyze the end particles. The reanalyzed values (1R, 9R) are not

significantly different from the original values indicating that electron

excitation from adjacent particles was not a significant factor in producing

the different count times for these two microspheres (numbers 1 and 9)

.

The effect of particle size and electron beam penetration on x-ray emission

has previously been studied for iron - 3% silicon particles [7]. It was

shown there that the x-ray emission intensity decreased rapidly for particle

sizes below about 3 pm. That same size effect would be expected for nickel

particles. Thus the size variation found among the 5 ym spheres does not

require any correction, however, any comparison with the smaller 0.7 ym

microspheres requires adjustment. The relative emission factor [7] at that

size is about 0.3 so that the corrected count time values for clusters A and

C is about (0.3) (350) = 100 sec. That value is reasonably consistent with

the Ni-Ka count time values for the larger microspheres as given above.

Other Particulate Mixtures

A mixture of irregularly shaped 3 ym Fe particles and the 5 ym Si02 microspheres

was prepared to further examine the differentiation of the magnetic recovery

method for metallic and non-metallic mixtures. Equal volumes of the dry powders

were added to clean lubricating oil. One sample was filtered through a 1 ym

pore sized filter; the result is shown in Fig. 6a where the irregularly

shaped particles are iron. The equi-volume initial proportion is consistant
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with the appearance of this filter deposit. Another portion of the same

oil sample was passed through the magnetic recovery system; the resulting

deposit is shown in Fig. 6b. Only a very small fraction of non-metallic

particles were recovered.

Another mixture of two types of metallic particulates consisted of an

equal volume of 30 ym Ni particles and 3 ym Fe particles dispersed in

lubricating oil. A deposit of that mixture that was magnetically recovered

is shown in Fig. 7. The entry deposit region contained nearly all of the

larger Ni particles (at the solids concentration used here), however, many

of the smaller particles were also found at the entry volume. The smaller

particles appear to deposit there as a result of locally high field strengths

adjacent to the larger debris particles. Further down the deposit where the

imposed magnetic field gradient is larger only the smaller 3 ym particles

were found.

Oil Dilution Studies

The effect of different solids concentration in the oil on the quantitative

recovery of debris was examined. In one experiment, a deposit of wear debris

obtained from a jet engine lubrication system was recovered using the magnetic

method. The deposit was characterized. It was then washed free from the

substrate (using oil) and added to fresh oil of sufficient volume to obtain

1/5 the original concentration. That dilute sample was passed through the

magnetic recovery system and analyzed with the results shown in Table II (the

samples are designated K9 and 1/5 :K9, respectively). The initial deposit

height was measured using a calibrated fine focus control on an optical

microscope. The initial deposit volume was calculated after microscopic
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measurement. The relative area coverages were determined using photo-

electric measurement of light transmission through the deposit at the

indicated locations (measured from the initial deposit as origin) . Those

values do not represent absolute densities of the deposit. Examination of

the results in Table II shows that the initial deposit volume ratio (6.6)

and the coverage ratios (6.3 and 7.1) at the 1 mm and 5 mm location are

comparable to the known debris concentration ratio (5.0). On the other

hand, the initial deposit height and the relative coverage at the entry

deposit do not change in proportion to the debris concentration and would

be less satisfactory quantitative measures.

A second specimen was evaluated before and after a 10:1 dilution. The

particulates in that set were 5 ym Ni/Si02 microspheres. As shown in

Table II only the initial deposit volume ratio (11) and the area coverage

ratio at 1 ym location (8.3) are comparable to the known particle concentra

tion ratio (10). It is concluded that those two measures can be used with

the most confidence in quantitative characterization of magnetically

recovered debris.

Analytical Method Comparison

A sample of oil was obtained from a laboratory test of a tapered roller

bearing. The sample was taken immediately prior to failure of that bearing

Spectrometric oil analysis readings had been obtained on this sample as

well as on others periodically through the test duration. Wear debris

samples had also been obtained periodically. The trends of those two

measures of wear rate have been compared [8]; the interest here is with

the last oil sample. The spectrometric reading was obtained at a SOAP
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laboratory using conventional methods and indicated 6 ppm Fe. That

same oil was further divided into two 1 g samples and analyzed here by

wet chemical methods. That procedure indicated an iron content of 3.7

and 4.0 ppm, or an average of 3.8 ppm Fe. The spectrometric value is

about 50% larger for this sample and appears to be inaccurate by that

amount. Two other 2 ml samples were drawn from the same oil and passed

through the magnetic recovery system to produce two debris deposits. The

initial deposit volume was stripped from each slide using plastic

replicating tape and subsequently analyzed by wet chemical methods. The

two values obtained for iron particulate content in the initial deposit

volume were 0.7 and 0.8 ppm Fe. The remaining debris particles on the

slide (located below the initial deposit) were removed and found to total

0.8 and 1.1 ppm Fe. Thus the recovered debris particles totaled an average

of 1.7 ppm Fe, with approximately 50% in the larger size group (3 to 50 pm,

entry volume) and 50% in the smaller group (<2 pm). Clearly that ratio will

depend on the debris size distribution and other factors. Of more interest

here is the total particulate analysis of 1.7 ppm Fe which is only approxi-

mately 50% of the total iron content (3.8 ppm) found in the oil by analysis.

Apparently, a large portion of the iron content occurs in extremely small

particles that are not magnetically recovered or as a dissolved constituent.

Further investigation is needed into this matter of wear product distribution

within lubricants and into the comparison of methods of recovery and analysis.

SUMMARY

Experiments have been conducted on various types of actual and simulated wear

debris particles recovered from lubricating oil using either filtration or

magnetic deposition methods. Both spherical and randomly shaped particles

were used in the size range 0.7 pm and 50 pm. The filter method cannot
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discriminate between metallic and non-metallic particles. That feature

is a disadvantage when the wear debris may be obscured by irrelevant

contaminants such as carbon deposits, however, it would be an advantage

in terms of recovering significant abrasives from the lubricant. The

magnetic gradient method reliably recovers metallic debris and offers the

advantage of additionally classifying the particles with regard to

material type and size. That classification feature can probably be

calibrated in a reasonably quantitative manner. The magnetic method cannot

reliably recover non-metallic debris. Quantitative analysis methods can be

carried out on the particle-substrate combination resulting from either

method of debris recovery.
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Particles 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 A B C 1R 9R

Time for

lO^ counts
(sec.

)

108 87 79 70 77 104 76 60 58 350 112 360 99 53

Table I. X-ray microanalysis results on particles identified in Fig. 5.

Sample Initial Deposit
Relative Area Coverage
at Indicated Location

Volume (pm3) Height (pm) Entry 1mm 5mm

K9 6.6 x loj? 65 36 14 * 5

1/5 :K9* 1.0 x 10° 24 11 2.2 0.7

ratio 6.6 2.8 3.3 6.3 7.1

NBS-7 1.2 x 10
6
. 23 14 5 0.6

1/10 :NBS-7 0.11 x 10° 12 2.5 0.6 —
ratio 11 2.0 5.6 8.3 —
*Particles were washed from original deposit.

Table II. Magnetic Recovery System - Dilution Effects on Performance
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Fig. 7

- Nickel -containing SiO
?
microspheres; average diameter 5 ym.

- Deposit of nickel-containing Si02 spheres, (a) Initial deposit
at upper end. (b) Details of particle arrangements in groups.

- Equal volume mixture of 5 ym Si02 spheres and Ni/Si02 spheres
after magnetic separation. Details near edge of deposit.
spheres are marked.

- Group of particles from mixture of 5 ym and 0.7 ym Ni/SK^ spheres.

- Group of 0.7 ym and 5 ym Ni/Si02 spheres used in x-ray micro-
analysis study.

- (a) Oil sample containing equal volume mixture of 5 ym Si02 spheres
and 3 ym Fe particles, filtered through 1 ym pore sized filter,

(b) Magnetic separation deposit from above mixture. Four
spheres are seen in this region.

- Magnetic separation deposit of a mixture of 30 ym Ni particles and

3 ym Fe particles. Entry deposit region contains all large

particles and some small particles.
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Fig. 3. Equal volume mixture of 5/Am SiCL spheres and Ni/SiCL spheres after
magnetic separation. Details near edge of deposit. SiC^ spheres are marked.

Fig. 4. Group of particles from mixture of 5 pm and 0.7 pm Ni/SiC>
2

spheres.
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Fig. 5. Group of 0.7 pm and 5 pm Ni/SiC^
spheres used in x-ray microanalysis study.
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Fig. 6. (a) Oil sample containing equal volume mixture of 5 pi SiO
?

spheres and 3 pm Fe particles, filtered through 1 pm pore sized filter.

_
(b) Magnetic separation deposit from above

mixture. Four SiO^ spheres are seen in this region.
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Fig. 7. Magnetic separation deposit of a mixture of 30 pm
Ni particles and 3 pm Fe particles. Entry deposit region
contains all large particles and some small particles.
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